Middle School Science Teacher Position:

Job Summary

Seacrest Country Day School is seeking an enthusiastic full-time science teacher for a Middle School position. This teacher will participate collaboratively and professionally with other faculty and staff to promote the general well-being of the school community in a manner that supports and promotes the Seacrest Mission.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities:

- This position is ideal for the dynamic and knowledgeable teacher who has experience designing and implementing a middle-school science curriculum design that includes experience working in cross-curricular contexts and are comfortable collaborating with colleagues across teams.
- The teacher will be a member of SCDS's Middle School division, teaching grade 6-8 and science electives, as well as preparing students for SCDS’s annual Science Saturday event and 6th and 7th-grade MarineLab three-day field trips.
- The teacher will also work closely with other teachers and content-area specialists.
- Responsibilities include an advisory period, participation in faculty, department, and grade-level meetings, and supervision of students on off-campus school activities, including camps and trips.

Common Qualification Requirements:

- The successful candidate will have at least a bachelor’s degree in the sciences, and a background in biology, physics, and chemistry. A master’s degree in the content area is preferred.
- At least three years of middle school teaching experience is required.
- The candidate must have experience implementing an integrated, lab-based science curriculum through inquiry-based teaching and creative problem-solving.
- Background experience in gifted education is ideal.